
Alumni Reunion 
2010

What a terrific 40th Reunion we had in August!  
If you weren’t there, you missed something 

of “significance”.  If you were there, you’re no 
doubt putting it at the top of your  2010 “favor-
ites” list  as I have done.  It was like being in a 

time warp, walking the Red Creek Valley again....
remembering and revisiting the great times and 

the great people who had passed that way before.  
Of course there were many tall tales to tell, lots 

of laughter and just plain good conversation 
about the past, present and future of our lives.  
It’s clear, the experience of CAMP at CSC re-

mains with us always.  And that’s a good thing.

    Thanks to Clay and his staff, Camp Cook Nancy 
and visiting Chef Paul Hushek, and former  pro-
gram directors,  Amie and Lindsay, we were treat-
ed to a full schedule of activities and a full menu 
of terrific food.  Three cheers for the Reunion 
Team.  Many thanks!

    Whether you knew the other alums or not, you 
had the CSC experience in common, you were 
once again standing on beautiful Colorado soil 
and you had the opportunity to be a kid again....
warmly welcomed and accepted.  Your “camp 
spirit” was alive.    You won’t want to miss the 
next Reunion.

    My heartfelt greetings to all of you readers.  
Here’s hoping you are leading the good life.  I re-
member each one of you.

Mary Colvig Miller

read more about the reunion on page 5...

Homestead “Epitaph”
Silver Saddle “Horn”

Silver Spruce “Compass”
Outpost “Express”

Pathfinding “Prints”
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Reporting from the beautiful Red Creek Valley...and beyond!

From the Director’s Chair... 

continued on page 7...

Can you believe that it’s already time to 
start making plans for next summer?  

Enrollment forms are in the mail or on 
our website.  Send them in soon 

to reserve your spot for a 
Summer of Significance in 2011!

Summer 2011 Dates:
Silver Saddle, Silver Spruce, 

Outpost, and Pathfinding:
First term: June 9 - July 7

Second term: July 11 - August 8

Homestead:
First term: June 9 - June 22

Second term: June 24 - July 7
Third term: July 11 - July 24

Fourth term: July 26 - August 8

Sibling Discount: 5% is applied to 
every younger sibling.

Early Bird Discount: 5% is applied if enrolled 
and paid in full by Jan 1, 2011.  

Hello Dear Friends and Readers,

     Welcome, once again, to the musings of your friendly neighborhood camp director.  Hmm-
mmm…What would you find interesting to read about this fall?  Editing this newsletter makes 
me long for the fun and friends of last summer.  But all the planning we’ve been doing gets me 
excited about the adventures and relationships yet to experience next summer.  I’m caught in the 
middle and sitting here staring out the window.  To match my mood musically I’ve got Pandora.
com set to my Andrew Bird station, a mellow fellow that was introduced to me by an AC last year 
(always learning).  Out the window the late afternoon sun is turning the grass in the office field 
gold as it gets ready to set.  Do you remember that feeling – the end of a great day at camp, you’ve 
just finished up at the ropes course, or completed an evening game, and the world seems to take a 
moment to slow down and share the waning light with you across one of the fields or through the 
cottonwoods in the valley?  The only difference now is that the light is slightly filtered through 
a very light snow that is drifting around with the breeze.  It’s that time of day….and that time of 
year.  I feel still and content, a feeling I often have at this point in the annual CSC cycle – slowed 
down – that place between reflection and anticipation.
     Aha!  I just noticed a quote on my desk that I used to begin our final staff vespers this past 
summer.  I really like this one.

“Thoughts lead on to purposes; purposes go forth in action; actions form habits; 
habits decide character; and character fixes our destiny.”

     It was a great beginning to a final vespers because it gave a framework for people to translate 
the thoughts and events of the summer into their personal character development and destiny 
and that of their campers.  The most amazing things come out of vespers and I’m often writing 
them down.  Here’s another quote from a counselor and former camper at that vespers where 
the staff are trying to process and express the immensity of the 10 week experience that they just 
went through. 

“This is how life should be lived.”

     Now I see where I’m headed.  It seems that I would like to share with you some of the quotes 
that I found noteworthy this year.  Without expounding in depth about any particular aspect of 
camp I’ll provide you with the insights of others that illuminate in simple fashion how profoundly 
positive, fun, valuable, and significant every CSC summer is to each of us.  Here is a staff member 
expressing her appreciation to other staff – 

“Thank you for living lives that are worth replicating.”

     Campers express the same kind of profound statements at their final vespers after their 4 

First Term Outposters get excited about digging when it means they can 
build their own fire-pit kiln to bake their ceramics in!



Pirate Special 
Day!

Chatting With The Office Crew...
      

Lucky Number Evan
Hello Everyone,

The temperatures are dropping and we recently had our first dusting of snow in the Valley this past week.  It seems so 
early, considering it feels like just yesterday that everyone was packing up and heading home after a summer of fun. As I 
reflect on this summer’s happenings and all of the wonderful people who were here it makes me realize that summers at 
CSC get better every year.  I have spent my last four summers here and it only makes me appreciate the camp experience 
more and more.  As the seasons change, we shift our focus from this summer to next, hoping to make it an even better 
experience for all of you.

This time of year allows us to get out of the office for a bit and pursue other projects or even take some time away. I con-
tinue to perform and record as a musician regularly, mostly around town and the Four Corners area. I stay plenty busy 
playing concerts, banquets, fund raising dinners, restaurants, and any other place that wants some live music.  I was 
recently in the recording studio producing and recording some film music for a local documentary. This was especially 
interesting as we had to come up with music that sounded mechanical and dark for one track but then something that 
sounded very happy for the next. I was also asked to teach a class at Fort Lewis College this semester.  It is a music ap-
preciation and history class titled: Blues, Jazz, and Rock n’ Roll.  The class includes a little bit of lecture, some YouTube 
videos, live performances (some by my own bands), and hours of listening to music.  It is quite a task considering I have 
124 students, but it is a challenge I am enjoying immensely. After camp was over I was able to escape for a week or so to 
do some rafting and camping before my classes started, and have made time each week to take a walk down through the 
Valley to see the beautiful changing leaves.  All in all, it has been a very productive yet relaxing time of year.

Every November, the office crew heads to the American Camping Association Rocky Mountain Section Conference in 
Florissant, Colorado.  This is a chance for us to network with other camps, seek expert advice, and to develop ourselves 
professionally throughout the year.  It also “recharges” our camp batteries and gets everyone re-excited about the up-
coming summer. I will leave you all with a quote so that you may anticipate the coming summer as much as we do all 
year round. ~Evan

“Then followed that beautiful season... Summer....
Filled was the air with a dreamy and magical light; and the landscape

Lay as if new created in all the freshness of childhood.”
-- Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Two Terrific Years: 

Kevin Allen, Kelsie Berry, Iris Bloomfield, Emily 

Bruell, Rosemary Buscher, Christian Campos, Drew 

Dawson, Cameron DeLacey, India Fernandez, Eden 

Fernandez, Daniel Hamilton, Carl Hampton, Kaleb 

Houx, Mira Joyer, Thomas Langevin, Freddi Linda, 

Maddie Mangnall, Andy Mangnall, Livy Mangnall, 

Kylee Metz, Ellia Pannier, Rowan Pannier, Maverick 

Salyards, Abby Scott, Paxton Scott, Hayley Suiter, 

Griffin Williams, Chris Windebank

Three Thrilling Years: 

David Ater, Reid Belanger, Dylan Blair, Eli Booher, 

Mackenzie Clippard, Natalie Cohn, Caden Colvig, 

Sam Dippold, Logan Fogle, Isaac Goldstein, Warren 

Hartman, Teo Iliohan, Lauren Indovino, Peter Indo-

vino, Isaac Korce, Bram Lowenstein, Melissa Miller, 

Rachel Miller, Kate O’Riley, Rowan O’Riley, Sophia 

Quick, Harrison Quick, Ethan Quine, Trey Thomas, 

Ashley Hening, Evan Hening, Bettie Coy, Zander 

Naes, Darian Eckhardt, Sydney McCutchen, Harlan 

Quinn

Four Fabulous Years: 

Zoe Antoniou, Nico Antoniou, Shawna Bateson, 

Rachel Bennetts, Sam Bennetts, Amy Campbell, 

Alexander Clippard, Sean Curtis, Thomas Curtis, Alec 

Fontana, Robbie Gardner, Zoe Kuhn, Veronica Nich-

ols, Catherine Padon, Orion Rainer, Francesca Sabel, 

Brett Steinberg, Sebastian Ward, Ben Weinstock, 

Megan Doherty, Jonah Asvestas, Kenny Sundlof, 

Sydney McKinney, Sophie Evans, Cole Introligator, 

Qin Latimer, Marshall Agresto, Quinn Fogle, 

Five Fantastic Years: 

Matthew Ater, Whisper Bissonette, Charlie 

Bovard, Sam Connan, Forrest Eagle,  Grant 

Fessler, Jake Iliohan, Nicole Indovino, Sarah Ler-

wick, Noah Miller, Taz Steyskal, Ben Young, Bucky 

Engel, Natalie Engel, Jonah Morrison

Six Significant Years: 

Austin Hearne, James Fulton, Hank White, Sam 

White, Betsy Ward, Jamie McNamee, Garrett Mar-

shall, Elliott Marshall, Katie Cooper, Cooper Colvig, 

Devon Bone, Eli Beck, Spencer Beck, Dana Hutchins, 

Sam Linda

Seven Special Years: 

Lucy Campbell, Conor Curtis, Jack Martens, Sam 

Martens, Zoe Schultz, Naomi Winard

Eight Exciting Years: 

Jacob Cooper, Alex Cooper

Congratulations to all of our Return Campers in 2010!

Oh, and Ty the way...
Greetings Folks,

 As you may know, 2010 was my first summer as 
Program Director here at Colvig Silver Camps, and it was 
a wonderful summer. I love listening to all the fun that is 
happening down in the valley- the laughter and excitement. 
Now that fall has come and gone and as winter quickly 
approaches, I miss those sounds I heard so frequently this 
past summer.  I then look forward to next summer in 2011, 
and I cannot wait for the energy campers and staff bring 
back to the valley!
 This was my first fall I have ever spent in Colorado 
and the colors where absolutely beautiful. The yellow groves 
of aspen trees that stand out amongst the evergreens are 
now my favorite part of fall.  In early September, my folks 
visited me in the RCV and my dad and I had the wonderful 
opportunity to go on a 4-day backpacking trip in the Wemi-
nuche Wilderness. We visited Vestal Basin, Balsam Lake, 
Leviathan Basin, and ended our trip at the Vallecito Creek 
Trailhead.  It was really great to get out and spend some 
quality time with my dad.
 We have already seen our first snow of the season, 
and the high peaks will stay covered until the spring.  I am 
looking forward to skiing the slopes as more snow begins 
to fall and accumulate here in Durango. In October, I had a 
great opportunity to go see our friends at Sanborn Western 
Camps for a workshop called “Stalking Education in the 
Wild”. I learned many fun new ways to teach nature and 
environmental education, as well as partake in some fun 
camp activities.  Some of these activities include nature 
bingo, journal writing, and singing lots of camp songs! It 
was a wonderful weekend, and I hope to implement some of 
the things I learned here at CSC.  While the snow falls and 
time passes I will be using these winter months to recharge 
the batteries and gear up for another great summer in 2011!
 Before I go, I would like to wish you all happy 
holidays and an enjoyable winter. I hope it’s filled with 
sledding, snowmen, and sunshine! Take care, and until next 
time, here is something to ponder…why does your nose run 
and your feet smell? Think about it,

~Tyler
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Jamie’s Journal
Hi Friends,

For those of you who don’t know me, my name is Jamie Vorwald, and I took over the position of Office Manager here at 
camp just in time to jump right into the summer. I really hit the ground running, starting just weeks before campers ar-
rived and I had a blast this summer. To tell you a little about myself, my family has been part of camp for most of its 40 
years. My dad Jim worked as the Office Manager in the late 80s and early 90s. So not only was I a camper and a coun-
selor in the summers at CSC, I was also here year round growing up with my family. The magic of the valley during each 
of those seasons, year after year, made this place more than just my home. I am so excited to be back on staff this year 
filling my dad’s old shoes. I would like to thank everyone for a warm welcome and a FABULOUS summer 2010. I am so 
glad to be at Colvig.

After the whirlwind of summer I have enjoyed this fall immensely. It has given me a chance to relax, reflect, and rejoice 
in my new position now that I have the time to actually sit and realize how lucky I am. Growing up I watched many 
seasons come and go through this valley. This fall has brought back many of those memories as I wandered through the 
stillness, rode a horse along the trails and even spied a bobcat exploring Spruce. This week I will be heading off to my 
first American Camping Association (ACA) conference where I look forward to meeting new people and gaining ideas to 
make summer 2011 even better than 2010. We’ve got a whole winter and spring to prepare for this next summer and the 
ideas we’ve already got rolling are gonna be exciting.

Everyone has a journey that has lead them to the place they are standing right now.  I stand today exactly where I 
started, in the Red Creek Valley.  I would say it is the magical power of this camp that guided my feet away from its 
boundaries as well as back into its embrace.  It may seem as though I have gone nowhere and have been lead back to the 
beginning of my journey, but I am not returning the same person.  I have been filled with new ideas and great experi-
ences that will transform this familiar valley into a new launch pad for many more adventures. 

Before I bid you adieu I’d like to leave you with an autumn image of camp, a view that stopped me in my tracks the other 
day. Close your eyes and picture this: You’re driving into camp early one morning, you see something that makes you 
stop right there in front of the field by the office. You see the first snow of the season, a soft blanket covering the top of 
Missionary Ridge and Topnotch. The view is breathtaking. The white snow on the ridge overlooking the still vibrant fall 
colors in the trees and the sun just beginning to peak over Rob’s Ridge and flood the valley with light.  

Enjoy your winter, wherever you are, and I hope to see you soon!

~Jamie

AHOY MATE!
During our second special day this year Evan Sailed the 
Ship (aka the Lodge) while Tyler swabbed the deck and 

Jamie practiced her sword skills.



Arizona with a shout out to all her summer camp 

friends. 

Elyssa (Wagman) Horvath (cmpr 84-85) 

loves sharing her stories of camp – making a 

movie of the Crane Man, taking an eventful horse 

trip – with her husband Mike and their two kids 

Tyler and Savannah.

Paula Warzon (stf 84-86) has so many great 

memories of camp that it was hard to pick just 

one. She narrowed it down to the success of mak-

ing it back to camp from a trip to Lemon Lake, 

the canyons of Utah, the smell of the forest after 

a fresh rain, lighting a fire in the rain with…a 
secret ingredient and all the friends she made 

along the way. These CSC memories are held 

close to her heart. 

Meredith (Wilks) Arms (cmpr 82-84) and 

Jill Rubenstein (cmpr 83, stf 01) are still 

friends after being campers together in the 80’s.  

They are pictured below enjoying a recent boat 

trip together.  Note the vintage CSC tshirt.  Jill, 

as far as we can tell, lives on a boat with her 

husband David (stf 01) where she gives water 

tours to camp friends.  She recently sent another 

picture of her on the boat with Lara Mulchay 

(cmpr 83-86).

 

Andy Ratcliffe (cmpr 86) lives nearby and 

works as a realtor here in Durango. 

The Nineties
Ingrid “Iggie” Arnold (cmpr 95-98, stf 03-

05) and Joe Azar (cmpr 92-94,96,98) stopped 

by camp on their road trip through Colorado to 

look at graduate schools and to visit old haunts 

at CSC. Joe made a special stop at Spruce Gar-

dens where so many fond memories live.

Bradley Craig (stf 3 yrs) has lived his dream 

of becoming a USAIR Pilot, and has two beauti-

ful boys. When they need to escape from living 

in a big city they come down to stay at their two 

cabins on Vallecito Lake (just a short drive from 

camp!). Maybe they can stop by and visit Brad-

We here at CSC would like to send out a huge thank you to all who came out for volunteer 
week.  Some of our big projects this year were revamping the Spruce Washhouse and adding 
finishing touches on our new lodge deck! It is always great to see camp families and friends 
come out and give a helping hand at camp.  We owe an extra big THANKS to Brigitte Jor-
dan-Mincks (cmp’79,’86, stf’87-’89) who single handedly took on the tough job of cleaning 
up Outpost, a challenging task after a long winter. She also brought her children Sixten and 

Callista. Thanks for coming guys! 

Hello CSC Alumni!
Here is your opportunity to scout out your old 

camp friends and bring back those camp memo-
ries from so long ago.  Thanks to everyone who 

took the time to call, write, email, or visit us 
and tell us what and whom you recall from your 

favorite summers.  It is heartwarming to read 
these messages and see what an impact CSC has 
made on so many lives.  Inevitably, someone’s 
information will be incorrect or outdated, or 
maybe we forgot to include you in this issue.  
But there is a simple solution for that:  CALL 

US!  EMAIL US!  STOP BY!  WRITE US A LET-
TER!   VISIT THE ALUMNI SECTION OF OUR 

WEBSITE!  Believe it or not, we do get a little 
lonely in the valley during the winter and each 

time we hear from our camp friends 
our days are brightened! 

ley’s old cabin on their next trip? 

Kristen Harlow (cmpr 91-93) made an over-

night pit stop, which included a stroll from Out-

post on up to Pathfinder Hill, on her extended 
tour of the southwest. She recalls being in the 

perfect cabin and realizing camp had been the 

perfect place for her, which is what led her to do 

two summers of Pathfinding as a camper.  

Dave Ellis (stf 97-00) recently rode his bike in 

a fundraiser called RATPOD. He raced to raise 
money so kids with cancer could experience the 

joys of camp at a children’s oncology camp! Way 

to go Dave!

Laura McCoy (stf 92, 93, 95) has been busy 

since her days at camp. She’s worked with a wil-

derness therapy program, been a stained glass 

artist, and even spent 5 years as a ski bum be-

fore going back to school to get her masters in 

landscape architecture. Her favorite memories 
of camp are Grizzly’s half beard and the polyes-

ter disco dances.

Emily McMillan (cmpr 95-00, stf 05, 07-08) 

just started graduate school to earn her master’s 

in landscape architecture which she believes is 

NO DOUBT rooted in her time spent at Colvig 

romping through the woods while learning how 

to preserve nature and the important things 

about the earth. She stopped by for dinner at 

the lodge with camp friends Rosie Williams 

(cmpr 94-00, stf 05, 08) who works in Taos 

with conservation youth corps and Suzanne 

Moreau (cmpr 95-00, stf 05, 07-08) who re-

cently moved to New York after a two year stint 

living the dream in Durango.

Kurt “KJ” Feil (cmpr 97) served in the US 

Navy from 05-10 before going to college at Ari-

zona State University. His favorite memory of 
camp is a five day hike and all the friends he 
made.

The Naughts
Jesse “Rat Boy” Kornblum (cmpr 99-04, stf 

05-07) recently joined our office staff in Denver 
for a Broncos game.

Billy Hall (stf 03-04) now works for Open Sky 

Wilderness Area, a wilderness therapy program, 

where his experience as a Pathfinding Coordina-

tor comes in handy.

Amie Podolsky (cmpr 87-92, stf 95-96, 00-

03) who works as a mental health counselor in 

our local high school and Lindsay James Nyquist 

(see page 4!) were a tremendous team as they 

planned and organized a fabulous 40th Reunion. 

Thanks to you both for your efforts!

Kimberly Nowland (stf 00) loved her Saddle 

trip to Arch Canyon so much that she needed a 

copy of the itinerary so she could once again ex-

plore the deserts of Utah with some friends.

David Loveless (cmpr 02-09) is excited to be 

starting college this fall at the University of 

Connecticut.

Volunteer Week 2010: Spruced Up!

The Seventies
David Ferer (cmpr 73-78) stopped by the of-

fice on a trip from DC to flip through the old 
photographs with Clay Colvig.  While reliving 

the fond memories of camp they discovered that 

they were in Spruce together.  David vividly re-

members being in camp the day Elvis died.

Lara Lewis (cmpr 78) remembers her Path-

finding coordinators Bill Rudolph and Annie 
Hinnendael and how Pathfinding changed her 
life. She is hoping her son can have a similar life 

changing summer here at camp.

Amanda McKaughan (cmpr 72-76) recalls 

being not so fond of the canned brown bread 

and squeeze cheese she endured on the trail but 

knows CSC gave her a fantastic foundation for 

life, a love of the outdoors and genuine friend-

ships. She remembers the tunes of John Denver 

blaring down from the big house, the terrifying 

sneaky stick, and the not so fair monkey bridge 

fights. 

Richard “Dick” Winslow (stf 75) wrote us 

about a recent spring trip down the San Juan 

River that reminded him of his first time on that 
river back in 1975 on a CSC trip.

The Eighties
Angie McCormick (cmpr 78-81) is living in 

California and says that EVERYTHING about 
being a camper is what she loved about Colvig 

Silver Camps!

Jennifer Serlin (cmpr 83-85) checked in from 
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Keeping up on 
the lives of former 

staff and campers of 
Colvig Silver CampsAlumination



Wedding Bells!!!
     It was a valiant race to the end – touch and go really – with 
much skillz on display.  And in the end the first couple to be 
married was……..aww who am I kidding.  Everybody wins at 
camp!!!  And we had some big winners this past summer.
     On a sunny Saturday afternoon , June 12th, that did eventually 
provide a little rain for good luck, Lindsay “LJ” (James) 

Nyquist (stf 00-07) and Eric Nyquist (stf 06-07) 
were married in a beautiful outdoor ceremony in Durango’s 
Rotary Park.  Proving that they are fully integrated into the 
Durango community, they traveled to the reception by cruiser 
bike, cans in tow, in full wedding dress and tux.  A few of us 
were able to sneak away from the third day of camp and join 
the festivities and there were quite a few other CSC alumni in 
attendance pictured below.  It was a grand party that lasted long 
into the evening and we are relieved (or maybe disappointed) to 
report that Eric’s dinosaur impression did not make an appear-
ance.  The happy couple is currently living in Durango, where 
Lindsay works at Fort Lewis College and Eric sells cars at New 
Country Auto.   

    

    
    
   

   On a previous Saturday afternoon, May 8th, right here in 
our own CSC lodge Cora (Vorwald) Hill (stf 04) mar-
ried Bryan Hill. There was a short but sweet ceremony in the 
beautifully decorated lodge. The couple said their vows be-
neath Charlie, our resident elk, while the stunning views of the 
Red Creek Valley and Rob’s Ridge could be seen behind them. 
The reception followed with guests mingling on the deck while 
Main Lake provided a backdrop to the wedding photos. Cora 
and Bryan are pictured below with her dad Jim Vorwald 

(stf 71-72, 83-85, 90-94). This happy couple lives just out-
side of Durango with their 6 dogs. Cora works for La Plata 

Animal Control and the 
Durango Humane So-
ciety while Bryan is a 
mechanic with Duran-
go Muffler. 

   On another sunny 
Saturday afternoon, 
August 7th, Alexis 

Harrell (stf 07-10) 
and Jack MaGill (stf 05-09), were married in another 
beautiful outdoor ceremony in the Harrell home state of North 
Carolina.  Jesse Kornblum (cmpr 99-04 , stf 05-07), 
our roving CSC wedding correspondent (he makes them all), 
reported much merriment amongst madras and many musta-
chioed men (and women).  It seems that while the bride and the 
groom were occupied with the matter of the ceremony, some-
one, taking their cue from Jack’s requirement that all of his 
groomsmen sport real mustaches for the wedding, handed out 
fake mustaches to everyone in the audience, which they were 
wearing when the wedding couple turned around.  There were a 
few other CSC alumni in attendance –  Michael Gustafson 

(stf 00-08) who officiated the wedding like the pirate captain 
he is, the groomsmen Phil Peters (stf 01), Kevin Martin 

(stf 07,08), and Ben Taylor (cmpr 03,04 stf 07-09).  
After the early sum-
mer move, Jack and 
Alexis are settling 
into life in North 
Carolina where 
Alexis teaches and 
Jack finishes up his 
prerequisite work 
for physical therapy 
school.  
     
    Since we haven’t 
had a public chance yet, we would here like to send a note 
of thanks, goodbye, and well wishes to Jack and Lex for ev-
erything that they put into their collective 8 summers in the 
RCV.  We already miss Jack’s innovative spirit, the creativity 
and fun that he brought to camp, and the years of experience in 
camping that improved our program immensely.  We also  miss 
Alexis’ big smile, her southern (and Greek) hospitality, her car-
ing and conscientious approach to everything she did, and her 
strong desire to make us better from every angle.  You guys 
rock like Pikes Peak Granite!!  

The whole CSC family was at these weddings in spirit and we 
wish the happy couples all the best with much love. 

 Congratulations!!!

Homestead 2018! 
We are very excited to announce and welcome the ba-
bies of Homestead 2018.  These adorable children of 
alumni have big plans to attend camp and we look for-
ward to seeing how far the apple really falls from the 

tree.  Congrats to all!  

Shelldon Ian Deutsch born August 21, 
2010 to Gianna and Aaron (Eagle) 
Deutsch (stf  99-present) pictured 
with big brother Ottis on their first 

trip to a pumpkin patch.

Elizabeth Jane Sustar born June 10, 
2010 to Megan (Weidmann) (cmpr 

85- 93 stf’96, ‘00-’05) and 
Joey Sustar, pictured with 
big sister Siena and their 
proud parents. That’s 3rd 

generation potential
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 My breath comes in ragged gasps as I trudge 
wearily up the slope, my feet sinking into the soft 
snow with every step. In front of and above me, my 
five friends and fellow Pathfinders hike along in simi-
lar agony. Their silhouettes, bloated and misshapen by 
their heavy coats, bag¬gy raincoats, and stuffed back-
packs, are distorted by the snow, seeming to be yards 
away when really it was only a few feet. Together, we 
wallow in the pain of screaming calves, aching backs, 
and freezing bodies, and yet as they fade into the dis-
tance while I stop to rest, I realize that I am alone. Ig-
noring the crick in my neck, I look up from my feet. 
Ahead, I see the shear slope that we are climbing, a 300 
foot ascent at an approximately 60° incline. To make 
matters worse, the ridge where we hike is covered in 
snow, making each foot-fall twice as tiring as it sinks 
half a foot into the ever-deepening powder. Snow flur-
ries dance around my bead, mocking my exhaustion 
with their carefree movements. Looking back, my eyes 
are met with a breathtaking view. Through the swirl-
ing wind and snow, I see a drop-off behind me, open-
ing up to a view that stretches for miles. Snowcapped 
mountains and rocky ridges rend the sky into pieces. 
Tree-covered valleys and canyons snake between the 
monoliths, offering sights of green tranquility. Rivers 
and creeks sparkle in the noon-time sun. What I see is 
nature, untouched by signs of civilization. Out here, we 
are alone with nature on the roof of America. This is the 
Weminuche Wilderness, Colorado. We are on a thirty 
day, one hundred and forty-two mile long backpacking 
trip, summiting four mountains more than 13,000 feet 
tall and two mountains more than 14,000 feet tall. This 
is Pathfinding.
 After facing the hardships of backpacking and 
the joys of the wilderness, I emerge a changed person. 
The warping influence of nature and its grandeur has 
changed me, along with my own introspection on the 
nights where I sat gazing at the flares of the dying sun 
as they painted the mountains into a masterpiece. This 
experience has altered my perception of reality in one 
key aspect: the realization of the simplicity of solitude 
and the joy within it.
 Days after my first revelation, I sit alone on a 
rock that rests atop a hill. From my perch, I can see the 
valley below, the meadows and trees spread out before 
me like a blanket of green and brown. I am alone for 
the next two days, enjoying the solo part of my thirty 
day trip. I am armed only with my backpack, my tarp, 
and two days worth of food and snacks. Without con-
tact from the outside world, I retreat inward and find 
my newly discovered joy that is solitude.  
 Out here in the wilderness, miles and miles 
away from any car, any telephone, any computer, na-
ture seems to envelop every aspect of reality. While 
walking through the trees of the forest, I listen to the 
sounds of the animals within the trees and feel truly 
alone. Albeit, there are seven other people in the wil-
derness with me, but I am separate from them, alone 
in my own thoughts. I watch the sun rise into the sky 

in the morning, watch the water flow down the river 
in the distance, and watch the sun sink back below 
the mountains each night. I have no music, I have no 
phone, and I have no computer. I have nothing to con-
nect me with the outside world. I find myself lifted out 
of reality into my own place, a place where I can sit 
alone, watching the forest around me and think.
 I realized that day, sitting on my rock, what sol-
itude really is. It is not being alone. It is not missing hu-
man company. It is not loneliness. It is feeling at peace 
with yourself and with everything around you, without 
the distractions of other people to intrude upon your 
thoughts. Solitude is the simple joy in forgetting about 
the troubles of the world. It is about forgetting that bad 
relationship. It is about forgetting your “D” in history. 
It is about forgetting the taxes that you can’t afford. 
Solitude is letting the world pass by and pausing before 
rejoining the hustle and bustle of everyday life.  
 After Pathfinding ended, I reentered the world. 
I returned to its urgency and its demands. I was home, 
but I found myself missing the nights where I had sat 
alone, watching the stars. I longed for the solitude of 
the wilderness and for the days we spent trudging 
down the trail, alone in our silence and our thoughts. 
I would have happily traded my warm comfy bed for a 
sleeping bag on the frozen ground. I would have gladly 
traded my gourmet restaurant meal for a dinner of 
trail-cooked tortilla pizzas. I would have even given up 
my rested muscles and bones to feel the ache and sore-
ness of the trail. I would have given up the comforts of 
modern life just to feel alone again. I would have given 
them up to feel the pressure of nature enveloping me 
within its grasp, rescuing me from society and its pres-
sures.
 When I returned, however, I was assailed from 
all sides by loudness, bustle, stress, and pressure. In 
spite of this, I discovered that even here, in the center 
of human civilization, solitude can still be found.
 One can find it in the solace of a book, while 
curled up under a blanket, or in the sound of a pen-
cil as it sketches across paper. One can find it in the 
melody of a song or in the quiet of the night before the 
arms of sleep wrap you in their embrace. The joy of 
solitude is everywhere. And all it took for me to realize 
this was one hundred and forty-two miles of intensive 
backpacking.

Adventures in Solitude
A Pathfinding Story by: Garrett Marshall

First Term Pathfinders 2009
Dinero Asvestas, Tyler Dixon, Cara Stoddard, Ayla Staelin-Lefsky, 

Demi Asvestas, Christina McCreary, Anna Schimel and Garrett Marshall

Reunion 2010 – our 40th 
Summer in the Valley

It was, by all accounts, the best reunion yet!  
What a way to end the summer – going to camp 
with somewhere around 90 friends from every 
decade of CSC.  In fact the largest group was 

from the 70’s, the vision decade.  Let’s see, it’s 
CSC so what did we do?  Fun activities? Check! 

From skeet shooting, to creep sloshing (that’s 
right, we said creep, they dressed up in  creepy 
costumes),  from climbing at Pathfinding Rock 
to climbing Engineer Mountain, from horse-

back riding to Lemon Lake, we fit as much fun 
in as we could.  Great staff? Check! Some of 

our awesome 2010 staff stayed and we also had 
rock stars of the past volunteer to lead some 

activities.  Amazing food? Check!  Once again 
we were blessed by the presence of Chefs Paul 

continued on page 5...



and Nancy Hushek and the food was just spectacular.  Let’s just say that the average CSC cookout 
doesn’t include grilled filet medallions and salmon.  Vespers and a campfire? Check!  It is so affirm-
ing to hear people’s perspective regarding the CSC experience from so many different eras, and we 
mean those inspirational points of view during vespers and the comical and musical ones during the 
excellent campfire.  This reunion we even threw into the mix a hay ride, historical photo scanning, 

a special edition camp songbook, and a game/auction night that added $600 to the budget.  And you 
should have seen the lodge with the staff shirts of as many years as we could find pinned to the ceil-
ing.  Take a look at the picture.  We were only missing 8 shirts out of 40 summers!  We could talk 
endlessly about the fun and friends but we’ll let the pictures take it from here.  Sincere thanks to 

everyone who participated in making this such a special event – staff, volunteers, participants, and 
our organizers – former program directors Amie Podolsky and Lindsay James Nyquist.  As I’ve said 

before, we are here for you and because of you and we couldn’t be more pleased and appreciative 
that you have chosen the CSC family and experience to share your lives with.  We’ll see you all at 

the 45th Reunion in August of 2015!

Thanks, Alumni, for sending 
48 campers to CSC 

this summer! 
Alan Ater, cmpr 71-80 stf 83, and his wife Jill 
sent their sons Matthew and David to Homestead 

and Spruce from Aurora, CO; Stephen Barkley, 
stf 79-82, sent his son Logan to Homestead from 
Oro Valley, AZ; Cydney (Berry) Padon, cmpr 

81-85, and her husband Matthew sent their 
daughter Catherine to Saddle and their daughter 

Maggie to Homestead from Austin, TX; Chris 
Bovard, cmpr 74-80, stf 82, and his wife 

Allison sent their sons Charlie and Sam to Spruce 
and Homestead from Dallas, TX; Art Clack sent 
his son Logan to Spruce and his son Quinn to Out-
post from Mitchell, NE; Jim Clippard, stf 80, 
and his wife Marianne sent their son Alexander to 

Outpost and their daughter Mackenzie to Path-
finding from West University Place, TX; Andy 
Coy, cmpr 77, and his wife Lisa (McCreary) 
Coy, cmpr 80-81, sent their daughter Bettie to 
Saddle and son Charlie to Homestead from La 
Jolla, CA; Cameron Colvig (birth- present) 
and his wife Nicole sent their sons Cooper and 

Caden to Spruce and Homestead from Okinawa, 
Japan; Cassidy Colvig (birth-present) and his 
wife Monica sent their son Jonah to Spruce from 

Durango, CO; Mark Danemann, cmpr 75-77, 
sent his son Roland to Homestead from Taos, NM; 
Emily (Dawson) Pannier, cmpr 79-81, and 

her husband Bob sent their daughters Rowan and 
Ellia to Saddle and Homestead from Houston, 

TX; James Dawson, cmpr 81-82, and his wife 
Kristin sent their daughter Drew to Saddle from 

Houston, TX; Jennifer Frehling, cmpr 79-82, 
sent her daughter Sofia to Saddle from Miami 

Beach, FL; Noell (Kuhman) Quine, stf 90-91, 
93, and her husband James sent their son Ethan to 
Spruce and their daughter Willow to Homestead 
for two terms from Phoenix, AZ; Shari Leach, 
94, 95, 97, sent her son Robbie to Spruce from 
Boulder, CO; Kathy (MacGillivray) Hilliker, 
cmpr 79-82, sent her son Carson to Homestead 

from Denver, CO; George Marshall cmpr 
75-76, and his wife Claire sent their son Garrett 

to Pathfinding and their son Elliott to Outpost 
from Sugarland, TX; Julie McCormick, cmpr 

78-71, and her husband Shawn Tucker sent their 
daughter Siena to Homestead and their son Tucker 

to Spruce from Seattle, WA; Kyle McCutchen, 
cmpr 95, sent his daughter Sydney to Homestead 
from Denver, CO; Marti Meyerson, cmpr 77-
80, and her husband Jamie Hooper sent their 

children Hannah and David to Homestead from 
New York, NY; Adam Miller, cmpr 74-78, 
sent his son Noah to Spruce from Houston, TX; 
Dena (Miller) Linda, cmpr 77-83, and  her 

husband David sent their son Sam to Spruce and 
their daughter Freddi to Homestead for two terms 
from Houston, TX; James O’Riley, cmpr 74-
78, 81, and his wife Tammy sent their daughter 
Kate to Saddle and their son Rowan to Homestead 

from Scottsdale, AZ; Trudie O’Riley, cmpr 
74-79, and her husband Mark Fernandez sent 
their daughter Eden to Saddle from Tampa, FL; 
Stacy (Powell) Cooper, cmpr 81,83,85-88, 
and her husband Ken sent their children Katie, 

Alex, and Jacob to Saddle, Outpost, and Pathfind-
ing from Lucas, TX; Debbie (Stone) Bruell, 
cmpr 82, stf 87, and her husband Marc sent 

their daughter Emily to Saddle from Carbondale, 
CO; Terri (Sweeney) Bissonette, cmpr 79-

83, stf 91, sent her daughter Whisper to Outpost 
from Rapid City, SD; Claudia Vinolo, camper, 
and her husband Pablo Romano sent their chil-

dren Juan Pablo, Alejandro and Santiago to Outpost 
and Spruce from Mexico City; Lee Ward, cmpr 
71-73, and his wife Isa sent their son Sebastian to 
Outpost for two terms from Albuquerque, NM; 
Lindsay (Wilk) Steinberg, cmpr 78-80, 82, 
84, and her husband Jeffrey sent their son Brett 

to Spruce for two terms from Dallas, TX.
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THANKS for helping us Celebrate 40 Years!

Reunion Attendees:
Mary Miller

The Colvigs: Clay, Tavia, Connor, Nicole, Cooper, Ca-

den, Cassidy, Monica, Jonah, Cruz, Jim and Jane

Debbie (Stone) Bruell (cmpr 78, stf 83) with her 
husband Marc and their daughters Emily (cmpr 09-10) and 
Renee.
Art Clack (stf) with Dani Fogle and sons Quinn (cmpr 

07-10) and Logan (cmpr 07-10). 

Jessica Forrester (cmpr 97-00) with Matthew Johnson.
Barbara Hudson (sft 73-79, 82).

Lee Ward (cmp 71-73) with his son Sebastian 

“Sebas”(cmp 07-10), and friend Gary Block. 
Bari (Anhalt) Erlichson (cmpr 77-82) with her husband 
Andrew and their kids Emily and Matthew.
Richard Reed (cmpr70-75, sft 87) with son Austin. 
Rebecca Minton (cmpr 70-72, JC 73) with her husband 
Stu Grove. 
Maureen Keilty (76-80)

Sarah St John (2 years) 

The Kordysh family Dmitry, Irina, Anna (stf 07-10), Tony 

(cmpr 08), Nick and Tim Brennan. 
Nancy (Taylor) Hushek (24th summer at CSC) and 
her husband Paul Husheck. 

Memories shared at the Reunion:
Mark Danemann (cmpr 75-77) brought his wife Joanne and 
their three boys Jake, Roland (cmpr 10) and Seth to the 40th 
Reunion this summer. When he can get away from work, where 
he is president and CEO of a computer software company that he 
founded 20 years ago, you’ll probably find him riding his bike or 
playing with his radio controlled airplanes.

Craig Bower (stf 75-77) came to the reunion to meet up 
with old friends and says that one of his many memories of camp 
was the staff meetings where they all sat in a circle and everyone 
shared whatever they wanted to say. 

Jay Vinsel (sft 73-76) visited with some good friends and 
recalled his favorite trip down the San Juan River.

Jim “JC” Eby (stf 74-77) got the chance to catch up with his 
old pals and remembering the time he spent building Homestead 
cabins, brown goo-ing the deck, and driving the buses to Utah.

Jasper (cmp 75,76) and Susie Welch (76) are living in 
Durango and stopped by to say hello to camp friends and remem-
ber the fun times they had making breakfast every morning in 
Homestead. They also told us about a memorable experience of 
driving an old Jeep around camp.

Laurie Guenara-Stone (cmp 78, stf 83-85) attended the 
reunion with her husband Anibal Guevara and her son Camilo. 
She recalls a great trip to Chicago Basin and how it felt to see 
the campers transformed from the first day to the last after having 
backpacked and climbed two 14ers.

Robbie Dickson (81-83) came to the reunion with his wife 
Andrea and their son Gavin. His favorite memory of camp was the 
huge capture the flag games he got to play. 

Lee Katherine “Shotzie” (Schoettler) Thornburgh 

(cmpr 80-87, stf 92-93) brought her husband Richard so 
he could finally see this place that was a big part of her life. She 
says camp is part of the fiber of her soul and she remembers so 
many great things about the time she spent here. Her brother Jim 

Schoettler (cmpr 82-87) also attended the reunion.

Matt Anthony (stf 87-89) came with his brother Steve An-

thony (stf 80) and said his favorite trip was to Fish and Owl 
canyon in Utah. He also remembers his AC year, climbing Hand-
ies, falling in love, being dressed up by Saddle girls, and enduring 
a snowstorm during solos on the Continental Divide. Steve loved 
his trip where they got to climb the 14er known as Mt. Sneffles.

Wanted! Missing Staff Shirts!
Last seen under the back seat of a departing staff member’s 
car.  Or caught in the drier at the laundromat.  Or, possibly, 

at the goodwill store on Colfax in Denver.  Descriptions 
below.  If sighted proceed with caution to verify identity 
but DO NOT approach from the front or make direct eye 
contact.  Subjects considered to be armed (sleeved?) and 

dangerous…..ly lacking any sense of style (except for 
the cool retro factor 25 years later).  Please call the CSC, 

Colvig Security Crew, the security branch of CSC that 
includes the fashion police.  We will send agents to appre-

hend subject and return it to its proper habitat.
1970-Maroon V-neck long-sleeved sweater 

“Colvig Silver Camps” on left breast 
1971-Red V-neck long-sleeved sweater

 “Colvig Silver Camps Staff” on left breast
1972-Green V-neck long-sleeved sweater rounded 

CSC logo with “staff” underneath
1973-Red V-neck long-sleeved sweater rounded 

CSC logo with “staff” underneath
1975-1976 Yellow short-sleeved T-shirt black stripes on 

collar and sleeves rounded CSC logo with “staff” underneath
1979-White short-sleeved T-shirt Dark Collar Trim 

Dark Sleeves Dark CSC Staff logo
1980-Pale yellow Polo shirt Black CSC Staff logo

1988-Red Polo White CSC blurb logo with “staff” underneath

...continued from page 4



Spoonful of Silver Saddle
As you first come down the hill into camp, you are 
welcomed by the joyful sounds of  the young ladies 
in Saddle. The summer of  2010 was one to remem-
ber for these girls.  Their in camp fun included things 
like science experiments, cooking in the wilderness, 
hilarious campfires, and horseback riding.  The staff  
put on two exciting Saddle Days as well which were 
themed “Gone with the Wind Day” and “Disney 
Princesses”.  The first included making hats and pre-
paring for a lovely luncheon.  The second was a day 
of  dresses, singing, and of  course, a happy ending.  
Their out of  camp adventures included a three-day 
cabin overnight, a four-day trip, and a five-day with 
their counterparts in Spruce.  On these excursions 
they traveled to places like 
the deserts of  Arch Canyon, 
the stunning Ice Lakes, and 
the beautiful mountains 
near Mountain View Crest.  
Those held responsible for 
this spectacular summer are 
coordinator Stephanie Carter 
and her courageous counsel-
or team made up of  Taylor 
Driver, Heather Buckner, Al-
ison Schiller, Danielle Her-
nandez, Carolyn Hushek, 
Nancy McCabe, Carrie Nich-
olson, and Rose Schuchat.

Thank You, 2010 Staff!!

Super Spunky Support Staff
A summer at CSC couldn’t run as smoothly if  it wasn’t for our stupendous support staff.  
From doing their regular assigned duties to taking on random tasks, they are always around 
to help in any capacity.  Supervising movie nights, doing dishes, making grocery store runs, 
and changing tires are all things a CSC support staff  member can add to their resume.  At 
the lodge, the dynamic dining duo of  Nancy Hushek and Gianna Deutsch, along with their 
prep cooks Parker Fritke and Vanessa Moyle, served up delicious and nutritious meals made 
with love (it’s true, I saw the recipe).  Ryan Jagel provided a view of  camp from the out-
side by uploading pictures onto the web, and used his keen eye to capture all the fun as 
our camp photographer.  Alex Oves and Nancy McCabe helped bring to life the artistic cre-
ations of  campers and staff  as our Art Barn Coordinators.  Caroline Miller and Mallory Stiff  
managed our horse program for a successful summer of  safe and fun riding, in addition to 
playing many games of  “ninja”.  Taking every camp to places higher than they have ever 
been before was our Rock Climbing Coordinator, Andy Funaro.  Our 7th year Witch Doctor, 

Mary Donnelly, kept us healthy and happy all 
summer long.  MaryAlinda Abernathy kept our 
britches clean as our Laundry Lady.  Always 
fixing or building something, Jeff  Crozier and 
Tom Riffle helped out our site manager, Eagle, 
this summer.  And last but not least, our trips 
were kept fed and geared up by the dynam-
ic Expedition duo known as “the ‘ell’ bros”, 
a.k.a. Scotty Hipwell and Ian  “Ice” Campbell.  
Thank you support staff  for all your hard work 
and dedication this summer.  We couldn’t have 
done it without you!

Hip Hoppin’ Homestead
We are all familiar with that western town that 
rests beneath Top Notch.  They wake up early to 
a beautiful sunrise and with smiles on their fac-
es. This summer in Homestead was spent making 
adobe brick ovens, building rockets, playing cap-
ture the flag, and searching for new rock climb-
ing spots.  They also had two exciting Homestead 
Days: Men in Black Day and Alice in Wonderland 
Day.  Each Homestead term went on a two-day 
cabin overnight just outside of  camp and an ad-
venturous three-day backpacking trip to places 
like Cave Basin, Potato Lake, and Mule Canyon.  
Homestead reached the top of  both Centennial 
Peak and Engineer Mountain.  This outstanding 
summer in Homestead would not have been possi-
ble without our dedicated coordinator Katy Ellison 
and her superb team of  counselors Kurt Lammers, 
Amy Wickizer, Stephen Wilson, Julianna Werning, 
William Snow, April Hearne, Jeff  Crozier and Holli 
Hipwell. 

Passionate Pathfinding

They were dropped off  many miles from camp 
and given an itinerary that would lead them 
back to the Red Creek Valley over the course 
of  26 days.  This summer the Pathfinders were 
legendary! Climbing Vestal Peak via the Wham 
Ridge, and reaching the top of  Jagged Moun-
tain!  Both terms averaged about 150 miles for 
their trek, and even spent some time on their 
own in the wilderness during their individual 
solos.  They then continued down Missionary 
Ridge to the Red Creek Valley where all of  camp 
was there to give them a very warm welcome! 
We owe a big thank you to our Pathfinding Co-
ordinators Cara Stoddard and Wyatt Hosmer for 
these amazing feats.

        Over the Top Outpost
We don’t see them that often, as they spend many of  their days here at CSC on the trail.  Though we will 
see them on occasion in the Red Creek Valley shooting shotguns at clay pigeons, swing dancing in the 
lodge, mountain biking on the trails in the valley, and having barbecues with Homestead.  The rest of  
the time they are out in the wilderness. It could be their 3-day cabin overnight, one of  two 4-day trips, 
or a final 5-day expedition.  This summer they traveled all over the four corners area and even North 
to the Gunnison River for an overnight rafting trip.  They visited Dark Canyon and the Blue Moun-

tains of  Utah, made their way up and down the 
Los Pinos River trail, climbed Jones, Crown, and 
Niagara peaks, and even made their way to a little 
area called Grapi for some technical rock climbing.  
It was a summer filled with fun and adventure all 
thanks to coordinator Matthew “Manimal” Reite-
meier and his staff  of  outdoor professionals Tessa 
Gesek, David Ketai, Kristin Adam, Ryan Stoddard, 
and Andrew Lowers.

Slagathor’s Silver Spruce

Up in the trees, deep in the heart of  the Red 
Creek Valley is where you will find the strapping 
young men of  Spruce.  Their summer was one 
filled with crazy activities and exciting adven-
tures.   They started off  with such activities as 
the legendary “Spruce Man Group”, mountain 
biking, building bottle rockets, and an epic game 
of  “Quidditch”.  The two highly anticipated 
Spruce days were unveiled as “Super Hero Day” 
and “Braveheart Day”.  As you might expect, 
both were action packed with events such as fort 
building and a huge game of  capture the flag.  
Their time out of  camp started with a three-day 
cabin overnight, followed by a four-day trip and 
then a five-day trip with Saddle.  Their adven-
tures took them to places like Boulder Gulch, 
Stony Pass, and through the mountains near 
Bear Creek.  This summer of  significance was 
provided by coordinator Billy “Slagathor” Mc-
Call and his merry men Chris Votruba, Riley 
Hoke, Davis Turner, Zach Steen, Tal Berman, 
Spenser Sparks, Richard Thomas, Michael Vice, 
and Mitch Lex.

CALLING ALL POTENTIAL STAFF!

If you are interested in joining us for a 
Summer of Significance, please check out 
our website www.colvigsilvercamps.com

 for a list of available positions 
and application details.
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Remember these? 
Those packs you loved so much. 
They were great while they lasted 
(they’ve been around for years!) 

and they served us well,
 but there comes a time 

when you just have to say “goodbye.” 
So we’ve got some news!

Drum roll please…
CSC has new packs for the 2011 

summer and beyond!

The Deuter Fox 40 for Homestead
The Osprey La Plata Series for Saddle, Spruce, and 

Outpost
And The Osprey Escalante Series for Pathfinding

weeks at CSC.  At our recent 40th anniversary reunion vespers a perceptive current camper of 4 
years who had seen many friends come and go vocalized it this way – 

“Colvig can lose a camper, but a camper can never lose Colvig.”

   A counselor who had spent one year as a camper 8 years ago and had returned to rediscover 
that, 

“I feel more like myself at camp.”

     At the end of the summer we invited a consultant we are working with to the final staff vespers 
this year to get a feel for what CSC was really about.  She had sent a camper to camp this summer 
and was beginning to see the immensity of the experience.  At vespers she had intended to just 
observe the staff community, but eventually felt she had to express something to them with an 
emotional intensity that she had not expected – 

“To hear you all speak so intensely and personally about the genuine pride 
that you have in the time you spent with our kids, 

I wish every parent could hear that.”

    Which seems like a good place to provide this from a staff member reflecting on her many years 
as a camper – 

“Camp is the place where I discovered happy crying.”

     On the first day of every term as people are meeting each other again or for the first time each 
cabin takes some time to decide how they want to live together that summer.  As we were shut-
ting down camp this fall I found the following on a ragged piece of paper written in crayon and 
taped to the back of a 4th grade cabin door.

 Rules for the Sheriff’s Office:
 1.Respect – roommates, all of Homestead, ladies, ourselves
 2.Cleaning – organize personal items, sweeping
 3.Hygiene – brush teeth, shower
 4.Safety – let counselor know where you are, sunscreen, H2O
 17.Random dancing is obligatory.

     Someone trying to succinctly state the important role that his many camper and staff summers 
had played in his life – 

“What I learned at camp was how to care about people and have adventures.”

   And finally, my quote of the year.  I like to stand out on the road on departure days and say 
goodbye to everyone as they leave us for the year.  This summer as I was talking to a camper’s 
parents at the front window of their car I overheard something from the camper in the back seat 
that was “music” to my ears. 

“Mom, I can’t remember how to turn on my iPod.”  

     So how does all this happen?  It seems very mysterious, even to us sometimes.  We run around 
all summer having fun, playing with friends, learning new things, and enjoying life and all of the 
sudden we find that we have achieved indescribable growth in inexplicable ways.  This leads us 
to speak often of camp as magic.  It’s easy to use this word because the development and achieve-
ment that we see over a term at CSC often does seem to outpace so many other aspects of our 
camper’s development by extraordinary measure.  However, as Michael Brandwein, a very wise 
man with much experience in this field, recently reminded us at a conference, “We do ourselves 
a disservice by using the word magic. It’s not magic.  It’s a trick!”  It’s something that we very 
intentionally learn to do through practice and experience to best achieve our stated purpose: to 
facilitate the development of caring, thoughtful, and responsible human beings.
     And on that note I bid you fond farewell for now.  May we meet again soon to continue our 
friendship.
      Clay

18 Camperships to 
CSC in 2010!!

                         That’s right – 18 campers came to 
CSC last summer through the ef-
forts of the John Austin Cheley 
Foundation.  Add that to the 8 in-
ternal scholarships we provided 
and we have quite an exciting ad-

dition to the CSC community.  Enormous thanks to 
the Foundation trustees, sponsors, and donors, for 
providing this opportunity for our community.  And 
special thanks to you camper recipients for proving 
to be such worthy candidates for this effort.
     The effort continues to grow on every front and 
the Foundation is now at a point where they may be 
adding paid staff to manage the larger parts of the 
process like the paperwork necessary to send the 
70+ campers to associated camps.  CSC currently has 
three alumni involved with the foundation – Sam 
Frostman, Owen Perkins, and Chris “Bogie” Bovard 
– who also deserve thanks for the immense amount 
of time they donate to the process of finding funds 
and campers and getting them to camp to change 
their lives.
     Well this sounds great!  Pardon me?  You would 
like to honor your camp experience by helping some-
how?  Well, we can tell you how.  There are many 
ways large and small and we can assure you, from 
the perspective of the campers that have benefited 
from your time, effort, expertise, and financial as-
sistance, the value is…well…magic!  You’ll have to 
read the directors note on the front page for further 
discussion of the use of the “M” word.
     Let’s start with monetary donations.  Opportuni-
ties range from full endowment, typically in the 100K 
range, to providing $20 so an unequipped camper 
can rent a sleeping bag from the store.  To explain 
the donation process – within the Foundation the 
Craig I. Colvig Fund exists as a memorial fund into 
which CSC alumni donate and whose funds send 
campers specifically to CSC, as opposed to other as-
sociated camps.  Three endowments were also cre-
ated as memorial entities in an amount that provides 
funds for one camper every year in perpetuity from 
the interest earned on the original amount.   The Ater 
and Perkins endowments were created by the Ater 
family in honor of Reverdie and Jean Ater and the 
Rob Perkins fund in honor of Rob Perkins and also 
send campers directly to CSC.  The Sanborn/Miller 
endowment was created by the Weidmann family 
to honor the founding women of Sanborn Western 
Camps and CSC, Laura Sanborn who recently passed 
away, and Mary Colvig Miller who is on the CSC 
board.  This endowment alternates campers between 
the two camps.
     If the funds aren’t there your time is equally as valu-
able in getting campers to CSC.  One of the biggest 
needs is aid in finding eligible campers.  Yes, we are 
talking about being a Foundation “Sponsor” which 
in no way means financial sponsorship.  It does mean 
considering what a summer at Colvig Silver Camps 
meant to you or your own children and finding just 
a bit of time to help by identifying deserving young 
people to benefit from that same experience.  Poten-
tial campers should be between the ages of 11 and 15 
with high moral character and leadership potential, 
whose lives could be changed forever by a camp ex-
perience, but who don’t have the means to consider it.  
It is then just a matter of guiding the family through 
the application process, assisting the recipients with 
camp preparations, and helping the Foundation fol-
low-up after camp.  Application processes are com-
plete for this year but openings occasionally happen 
in the spring and it’s good to get started early for the 
next year.  So if you even have half an idea for a de-
serving camper, please talk to them and then contact 
camp or visit www.cheleyfoundation.org and go to 
the “Camper” section to learn more about becoming 
a sponsor.  Help us find more great campers, and you 
will make the world a better place – one child at a 
time.
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Scholarship Donators
Thanks to the following families who exhibited their generosity by donating unused funds in their 

camp PED accounts to the CSC Scholarship Fund. Your efforts gathered almost $1100.

Lori Raney, Nancy Marquis and Roberta Moore, Jake and Tammy O’Riley, Joseph and Kris Tompkins, 
Bennett and Maria Doliner, Roger and Karen Barkoff, Kristen Kershaw, Fritz and Alane Woehle, David and 

Monica Sheldon, Edward and Sabrina Engel, Jennifer Frehling, ,Suzanne Bryant and Sarah Goodfriend, 
Thomas and Jennifer Windebank, Andreas Antoniou and Pam Farley, Dudley Beck and Glen Renner, 

Marti Meyerson and Jamie Hooper, Veronica Savage, Michael and Jennifer Martelon, David and Marsha 
Goldstein, Veronica Savage, Ben Hammond and Lisa Johnson, Jody Miller and Peter Waldor, Steve and 

Carrie Bellotti, Greg and Lisa Adams, Kirk and Jamie Lee Metz, Bob and Emily Pannier, Chris and Allison 
Bovard, Betty Lasich and Chris Dippold, Ben Morris and Deirdre O’Connell, Liz Arnold, Jonathan and 

Christine Lehman, James Belanger, Mark Fernandez & Trudie O’Riley, Michael and Amy Naes, Phil and 
Julie Murray, Gabriel Ulshafer, Don and Gayle Spitzfaden

...continued from Director’s Chair (pg.1)
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9665 Florida Road
Durango, CO 81301

970.247.2564
800.858.2850

970.247.2547 (fax)
www.colvigsilvercamps.com

office@colvigsilvercamps.com

All CSC out of camp trips take place on the public lands 
governed by the Bureau of Land Management and the 

USDA Forest Service.
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News, Notes, and Reminders Contact Us!
Winter Slideshow Tour headed your way!  

We can’t wait to see all of you soon.  If we’re in 
your area, please join us for a gathering of camp 

people, old and new, at a CSC family’s home.  
We’ll take a visual journey through last year and 

talk about the memories for past campers and 
possibilities for new campers. If you were at 

camp in 2010, you’ll even be on the big screen a 
time or two! Invitations will go out soon and the 

schedule will be posted online.
*  *  *

Thanks for the seventh year in a row 
to Tamarak Day Camp, who sent 6 campers 
from Chicago to Colorado to join us for ten 

days of CSC fun at the end of second term.  The 
Tamarak Trailblazers enjoyed a day filled with 
kayaks, canoes, and hot dogs at Lemon Lake, 
explored the ruins of Mesa Verde, and floated 
down the Gunnison River on a 3-day rafting 

trip, in addition to the usual variety of in-camp 
activities.  Thanks especially to Trailblazer staff 

Anna Kordysh, Laurie Dubnow,  Julie Klein, 
Luke Buckhart and Ras Alfini. We can’t wait to 

see you at our slideshow reunion!

Do you believe it to be true that the “early bird 
gets the worm”?  Well, it is!  This year you are 

the bird!  If you send in your completed enroll-
ment form and tuition paid in full by January 1, 
2011, you will receive a worm in the amount of a 

5% tuition discount!!  Yippee!!
*  *  *

Were you a part of Summer 2010?  
A proud parent?  A smiling staffer?  

A courageous camper?  Here at CSC, we’re try-
ing to improve every aspect of our program- if 

you have any ideas for things we should change 
(or things we should never change!), please let 

us know!  Evaluation forms are available on our 
website. 

*  *  *
Colvig Silver Camps has created an official CSC 
fan page on Facebook!! We would love for you 
to join us for updates on off-season and sum-
mer happenings. It is also a place to connect 
with old and new camp friends. Search Face-

book for the Colvig Silver Camps Fan Page and 
become a CSC fan!

STAY IN TOUCH W/CSC!
Please remember to keep us updated 

by phone or email regarding any 
changes in contact information for 
you or your camper so we can keep 

you informed about 
Colvig Silver Camps.
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Spot The Difference!!
The Sneaky Stick has struck again! Help us restore the Lodge by finding the 21

 differences in this photo from 1st Term. You can find the answers by checking out our 
website at www.colvigsilvercamps.com/puzzle.htm


